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CRAWFISH!NG ALREADY.

The majority of the newspapers
n South Carolina have express-
ed opinions adversely on the ac- f
tion of the Democratic Com-
mittee, and even Tillman himself
s beginning to hedge. He gives
out an interview criticising the 1

action of the Ohio Democrats for
taking action on the silver ques-
tion before the next national
convention. According to Till-
man himself, although the inspi- t
ration of the McLaurin resolu-
tions, conditions of the country
wll have so changed by the e

assembling of the next national
convention, that a new platform
will have to be built. He rea-
lizes that the dead planks, such
as silver, will have to be replaced
with others covering live issues,
and that those who favor the
preparation of the people for
live issues are the advance
guards of what is coming. There
is no man in the State more

cognizant of the fact that some- 1
thing progressive must be taken 5
hold of by the Democracy than
Tillman, and from now on we

expect to see him trimming hisC
sails to catch the progressive
breeze. We do not mean that he I
will change his attitude towards
McLaurin, because his fight on t
him is a personal one, but we do
expect him to be advocating the i
very measures and policies which
he has been denouncing in Mc-
Laurin. Tillman is always on

the look out for a winning card
and when he sees, what he calls !

"Republicanism" in McLaurin j
will be the policy of the Demo- y
crats of the other States, he e

will embrace them too. Did not u
Tillman go out West to form an

alliance with the Republicans
therey What was it for, if not n

to win. Did not Tillman endeav- )
or to make Teller of electoral
commission fame the nominee of
the Democratic party for Vice
President? Teller was one of
the commission which robbed
the Democracy of the presidency
in 1S76 when Samuel .J. Tilden

ly elected. Is it to be y
it that Tillman wanted v

ith hating radical, be- e
liked him? No. Teller~

ted to give brilliancy to j
s light in the West which a
out. a
s us a fatigued feeling
ooliticians prate about S

,
3, nine out of ten of a
no more for principles e

* fidel cares for religion,
uney harp on principle to catch
the public ear, but if the public is
will follow them it will be dis- o

covered, that polhcy and not S

principle, is the guiding star of i
politicians. If this is not true, a
why do they change their course o

so frequently? Take Senator P
Tillman from the issuance of the
Shell manifesto up to now, and a
see how few of the things in t

that manifesto he still stands by.
He started out by denouncing
the State educational institutions, e
but today he is commendably ii
their friend. He denounced the a
convention~ system, and only re-
cently undertook to convert the a
General Assembly into a conven- r

tion, and, failing, came down in 8j
person and whipped the commit-
tee into a convention. He de- r

nounced corporations, and now t

we see his name as one of the di- e

rectors of a big one. He de-
nounced free passes and was the i
first to accept one. He denounc- I
ed Hampton for meddling, and
has been doing it whenever he
felt so disposed..t
Tillman said it was wrong in v

McLaurin going out eighteen t
months in advance to spread his
views, when he went out four 14

years in advance. He denounces v

McLaurin for mingling with Re-
publicans, and yet boasts of the
friendship of Republicans. Till- a
man kicks because McLaurin
said McKinley should be nomi-
nated by acclamation, and yet he'
ur-zed the election of Quay, the
Pensylvania Republican who
was a leader in trying to put the
Force bill on us, and is regarded
a corruptionist throughout the
Union.
We mention these few things

just to corroborate our statement
that politicians are more after
the "main chance" than princi- a

ple. Just look at those people~
and newspapers who have been
denouncing Tillman as a thief.
a liar, and all kinds of a scoun-
dr-el, how they have flopped-over-
to him to give aid in cr-eating a
v-acaner in an office, hoping one
o1 their kind will catch the plum.
These same papers have always
conter~ded that Tillman was no

Demnocrat, now they would paint
him the father of Democracy,
and then some of the Editors
were so bitter that they com-
par-ed us Refor-mer-s to negroes,
now they are crawling on their
bellies, trying to sneak into our
ranks. Those of us who remem-
ber the days of 1S890 cannot help I

being amazed at the slobbering
these people are doing over Till-
man. is it sincere? No, and fu-
ture developments will show the

WAS WILIE SCEARED OF BEN?

Even in politics regretful con-
itions can arise. Colonel Wilie
ones, State chairman of the
)einocratic party, and a candi-
ate for a seat in the United
;tates Senate, who is laboring
midelr a hallucination
n the sh enator Till-

ings and basking in the
unshine of Tillman's approval,
as put himself in a very deplor-
bble and inconsistent condition.
t will he remembered that it was
i1 who, after "a talk with Till-
nan," was the first man to ap-
roach Governor McSweeney to
nge him to return those famous
-esignations, and after they were-eturned, he sat silent and per-
itted Senator McLaurin to be
misrepresented by the charge
hat it was McLaurin's friends
ho urged the Governor's ac-
ion. Now, after all this, how
could a man aspiring to the high
)osition of United States Sena-
or be so in consistent as to vote
or the resolution calling on Mc-
,aurin to resign? Remember
Vilie Jones advised the Gover-
tor to refuse to accept the resig-
Latioris. Jones' conduct, to say
he least of it, was weak and in-

onsistent. He showed himself
eady to "bend the pregnant
tinges of the knee that thrift
aay follow fawning."
W lie Jones is an elegant gen-
leman, he is one of those jolly,
oo fellows who will not say no,
nd there is no danger of getting
ntoa controversy with him be-
ause he will agree with you

very time.
We have always liked Colonel
on?s, and for that reason we

World like to see him starch up
is backbone a little so that it
illnot limber up at a whiff of
1man's hot breath. The soul

f Jones belongs to himself and
Lshould have the nerve to call
his own, regardless of Till-
aan, McLaurin or anybody else.
man who will not stand to his

onvictions cannot win the re-

pect and confidence of the peo-
)le,and if Colonel Jones was

incere in urging the Governor
return those resignations then,
Lisvote on the resolutions was

typocrisy; both actions cannot
esincere.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

Barnthat there is at least one dreaded disease
oatscience has been able to cure in all its
rages,and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
.theonly positive cure known to the medical

aternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ase.requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's

atarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
ponthe blood and-mucous surfaces of the sys-
m.thereby destroying the foundation of the

iseaseand griving the patient strength by build-
igupthe constitution and assisting nature in
oinits work. The proprietors have so much
tithin its curative powers. that they offer One
undred Dollars for any case that' it fails to
.ire.Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hal's Family Pills are the best.

An Appeal to Reason by T. Larry Gantt.

ARTICLE U:.

"Democrat," in South Carolina, for
Lepastsix or eight years has been a

er'e elastic word, and has been stretch-
andstrained so as not only to em-

race and take in the entire populist
arty,but every white republican as
'ell'who would consent to vote with us
ndonly agree to support the nominees
fthe'State or county election for

h.ch he voted-leaving him free to

apprt his national nominee if he saw
rcuer. In Spartanburg county, I<

n~w several hundred white republi-
eswho regularly vote the State
lemocratic ticket but cast their votes
rtheir party's national nominees.

Even when the populist party was
thezenith of its power that political
rganaizationl secured but a meagre
Lpport in South Carolina, owing to
nefactthat, by voting with the D)em-
rats, it could best secure its ends-
ndatthe same time under the guise
democracy, disarm and paralyse the

owerof its enemies.
In our own State the greatest latitude
as been given to political dissentients

ndallrequired of a candidate or vo-
erwasthat he would agree to abide
ythe verdict of the primary at which
evoted. It was the desire of thei

olitical leaders in our State to strength-i
thereform ranks by drawing' there-1
asmany white voters as possible so
tokeep the conservative a hopeless

iinority.<
There was at one time, however,
mong our reform leaders, who are

owsetting themselves up as the sacred
aidances of democracy, and are so

ealousof the honor of their party, a
tronginclination to join the populist
anks:and they would have done s,
x,butfor the strenuous protest and
xertions of the late Hon. John L. M.
rby,who was, at that time, State
ha'irman, and South Carolina would

ae been as strong a populist State as
ansas. This is true, and I know
thereofI speak. The introduction, by

Ir. Latimer, of those resolutions bit-
erlydenouncing Grover Cleveland in
Le'State convention and which con-

ention, too, was tottering on the very
rink of populism, gave the members
a bone to gnaw" on and distracted

heirattention from what w~as then
nown as the "Third Party." And

thenthose anti-Cleveland resolutions
*erefirstintroduced Governor Tillmnan
pposedthem at the meeting that

ight, but the next day, wher he found
heconvention determined to pass
hem,he was silent.1

At that time the Alliance movement
asverystrong in South Carolina and
heintroduction of those resolutions
vMr.Latimer secured him the con-

ressional nomination is his district.
utbefore the election was held M~r.
2timerpassed through McCormick

nd while there had an interview,
rhichwas published in a news-paper,
whichhe (Latimer) stated that he
rouldrefuse to go into any Democratic

aucus on the sub-treasury bill. As
oonasthis interview appeared several
>apersin our State raised a protest

gainst the Democrats voting for any
ndidate who would not abide his
,artycacus. Mr. Latimer then came

ut ith a second interview in which
.argued that the sub-treasury bill
as"aneconomic" and not a 'ipoliti-

al" question, and the members of con-
iesshad no r'ight to hold any caucus

herecon.
1now understand that Mr. Latimer

e~udiates the Alliance sub-treasury
pill.the same plank upon which he
ated io congress, and which showvs

hatthegentleman's mind has under-
nonea revolutionary change on whatcasoncethe "livest wire" in South
;arolina politics, and which not only

:nockedSenator Hampton, but every
l congressman in South Carolina out
f their jobs.
We all remember that when Mr.

VilliamJ. Bryan was first nominated
ythe Chicago convention that "16 to

"was the leading issue in our State,
.dhadplumped out the sub-treasury

il1.When our State convention met
very delegate elected to the national
'onvention had to swear to support

senatorTillman's "16 to 1 or bust."
roposition. The delegates from this

right of naming their own national
lelegate, elected Colonel Wylie Jones
>fColumbia by a decided majority.
When Colonel Jones' name was read
>ut among the list of delegates to
hicago, Senator Tillman arose in the

convention and entered a protest
igainst his election, expressing in his
argument, a doubt of Colonel Jones
thdrawing from the Democratic

convention if that body refused to en-
:lorse the "16 to 1" proposition. The
Friends of Colonel Jones, in defense.
explained that he was a citizen of
Columbia and had always been a

staunch reformer and friend of Till-
man: that he was a national banker,
and yet and avowed and outspoken free
silver man. But that Colonel Jones
was above all things a Democrat and
would bow to any decree made by his
party in convention assembled. By a

small majority the convention defeated
Colonel Jones, and thus denied the
representatives of the Fourth district
the long recognized right of naming
their own delegate to a Democratic
conventon, a privilege at that same
time accorded every other district in
:ur State.

I simply refer to the above instance
to show the great latitude that South
Carolina has for the past eight or ten
rears extended to Democrats, and how
new issues are constantly springing up,
urnishing a slogan for politicians, and
hen permitted to lapse into a state of
nocuous desuetude, to give place to
ome other rallying cry for politicians.
And it was not only in South Caro-

ina that the Democratic party per-
nitted its members and leaders the
?xercise of a very elastic political con-
cience, and regularly every few yearstome new and untried issue has been
rought forward to rack the minds of
oters, and I believe that such vascil-
ations and constant shifting of positions
-esponsible for the repeated defeat of
yur party. To attain political successmad secure the confidence of the intelli-
ent voters of this great country the
latform of any party must embrace
road, liberal and progressive ideas
;hat will appeal to the justice and rca-
;on of the voters and to be eternally;rimming its sails to catch every pass-
.ng breeze, but a part must fix its
ompass so as to keep a straight and
onsistent course and not be tacking
rom side to side.
The policy so long pursued by our
arty has been taken advantage of by
nen of brain and influence to warp and
wist its platform to suit theirown ends
Ind the interests of their constituents.
Congressman Randall of Pennsyl-
ania was a democratic leader in the
ouse and his honesty was never ques-:ioned. And yet Mr. Randall was an

wvowed and outspoken protectionist.
lways voting with the Republicans
n that question, and at a time, too,,hen opposition to protection was the
eading is- 'e with the democracy.
In our sistcr State of Georgia the
)pponents of Alexander H. Stephensnet in convention at Thomson and
ominated Dr. Casey for congress.
rhe news Vas instantly wired to Mr.
Stephens at Washington, when he tele-
raphed back the five significant
ords: "I will stand for congress."
The Democrats of that district knew

Dr. Stephens was stronger than his
party, and the result was that they:ook down the name of Dr, Casey and
ubstituted that of A. H. Stephens,thus making a great political organi-
.ation bend like a reed before the elo-
luent blast of an individual Democrat.
Thomas Jefferson is recognized a

~he founder of Democratic principles,
tnd the father of our party. The
Democrats brought on the lat war be-
,ween the States to maintain slavery:
Lad yet, what is Mr. Jefferson's record
)Dthe slavery question? In 180'7 Jef-
erson recommended to "prohibit a
~raffic of which the morality, honor
tad dearest interest of the country had
ong required the disappearances."
The Democrats of South Carolina are
ow told that unless they swear alliance
o the late repudiated and defeated
(ansas City platform-a platform dic-
ated and "forced upon our party by
>opulists, anarchists,old green-backers,
-enegade Republicans and the rakings
nad scrapings of every political move-
neat started in This country.
Mr. William J. Bryan has been twice
ominated on that same platform, and
t the second co:atest he not only met a
rushing and withering c efeat, but he
ost to our party control of both houses
f Congress and every in'telligent Dem-
crat must see that. in the changed
onditions of affairs, it would be politi-
al suicide for the Democ rats to again
nter the campaign on such dead an~d
~epudiated issues.
Here is a fair illustration of any such
-uling: Suppose some land owner
-ented a tenant a field antd had it plan-
ed in cotton. There came a long
ummer's drought, and therefore his
rop did not pay for the rertilizer used.
'he following winter was a mild one,
Lad a few of the cotton stalks budded
ut again in the spring. Thus encour-
ged, instead of plantinog fresh seed,
e insisted on his tenant cultivating.
hose same old weeds an:1, as a natural
-esult, he lost his time and labor, and
he failure was even more disasterous
han the first year. But with his mule-
eaded stubborness, that foolish land
wner insisted again, for a third time,
n his tenant working and trying to
esurrect those oid co :ton stalks, in-
tead of acknowledging that the case
as hopeless and planting an entirely
ew and fresh crop.
Now, do you believe that there is a
armer in the Souzh who would consent
owaste a third year's labor on those
ldcotton stalks? And yet this is justwhat some of our Democratic leaders in
south Carolina insist on their party
loing. They demand that the Demo-
:rats in our State continue to work
tround those old dead political stalks,.hat the country has twice repudiated,
tnd, who if they again succeed in do-
ninating our party and next national
~onvention, and in dictating the plat-
orm, means not only another crushing
efeat~but a perpetuation of Republican~ule and thae utter destruction of Demo-
~racy.
Our party, both in South Carolina
Ld in other States, as I have shown
Lbove, has been very liberal in the
atitude given the opinion of individual
nembers. In fact, I think we have
>een too generous in this respect. But,vhen it was necessary to loosen the
ines s~nd draw again together our di-
ided membership, it is now, the Dem-
crats are, already a minority, and

>y*adopting such contracted ideas, we
ill reduce that minority to a mInimum.
We must adopt a broad and liberal
latform, which will command the re-

~pect and coznfidence of the voters of
ur great country-recognizing the
ights and interests of every class-and
tcept the changed conditions of af-

airs. We must p ill our party out of
hose old beaten ruts in which it has
>een traveling ever :ince the war, and
luit carrying a rock in one end of our
>olitical meal sacks and populist husk
Ld renigade Republican che" '- the
>ther, bit 1ill bot> ends : ckek
vith the winnowed grai ess-
.e democracy.
In my next article I will endeavor to
;how where such leaders as Bryan,
'eller and Altgeld have carried the
emocratic party, and as an individ-
ialDemorat, who Is a practical farmer
Ld neither an office-holder nor office-
;eeker, demand the fullest and freest
?xpression of opinion as to what is the
est policy for our party to pursue, in
>rder to save it from a crushin-g defeat,
treck and ruin.

T. L. GANTT.
Inmar. S. C., July 26.

Blown to Atoms.

The old idea that the body sometimes needs a
2owrul. drastic. purgt.tive pill has been ex-
loded: for Dr. Kilng's New Lire Pills, which
areperfectly harmless. gently stimulate liver
ndbowels to expel poisonous matter, cleanse
Lhesystem and absolutely cure constipation
mndSlek Headache. Only l25c, at the R. B. Lor-
-c Dr.g Sioe 1

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:
This section has recently been af-

flicted with a hail storm that did a great
deal of destruction, especially to the
tobacco farmers. The hail fell in tor-
rents and was the largest ever seen
here.
Miss Allie Boykin of Mayesville has

been visiting relatives at this place.
Mr. Luther Thompson is not so near-

sighted as his glasses indicate, if going
the long distance to Spring Bank to see
a girl is any sign.
A large crowd attended the quarterly

meeting at Midway on Tuly 27 and 28.
Miss Lizzie Lavender, who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Cooper at
Scranton, has returned home.
We all enjoy John Slab's "Rumina-

tions," and we hope he will continue in
the line he has set out. I believe his
letters will open the people's eyes to
what is going on in the world of combi-
nations. Slab's comments on the cotton
seed oil men are full of sound sense.
A blow now and then at these fellows
will go to show that our farmers are

watching them and that they do not
propose to be imposed upon.

I imagine you editors have a tough
time, you have to stand the hardships
of criticism ani the conflicts of life, but
I can say with sincerity that THE TIMES
has manfully braved the conflict with a

strong and an intelligent individuality.
The editorial columns of THE TIMES
are closely read because the people
have an abiding confidence in the edi-
tor, and when he takes a position on a

question they know that he has thor-
oughly investigated it; they also know
that his editorial opinions are his own,
regardless o- the effect they may hsave,
and it is this that gives the paper such
a high standing, not only in this section
but everywhere I have been.
Mr. Editor, your forceful comments

on the recent action of the State Exec-
utive Committee meets with approval
here. We are not ready to turn over
our rights as men to a few partisan pol-
iticians who huddle together and act on
the crack of the ringmaster's whip. We
may differ with Senator McLaurin on
some of the issues, but because Senator
Tillman desires it, we are not going to
condemn and gag him. This is a free
country and every man should have the
right to advocate what he earnestly be-
lieves is right, and if the politicians are
not afraid to trust the people they will
quit throwing obstacles in the way of
free speech.
We Reformers licked out the antis

by demanding a primary, and our main
argument was that all candidates from
Governor down should go to the people
and meet them face to face; this was

the only way we could have a govern-
ment by the people and for the people
Now, it looks like the very men who
rose to the top by the political storm in
1890 are resorting to entrench them-
selves in control, by scheming all sorts
of trickery to prevent the people from
exercising an untrammeled and God
given right of free thought.
Mr. Editor, your contention for a free

and open primary is right and I hope
you will continue fighting for it. We
may differ as to men or measures, but
let us say so ourselves at the ballot box,
and not let us permit a few politicians
who have not even tried to get an ex-

pression of opinion from the people do
our saying for us. I have no hesitancy
in saying that the action of the com-
mittee was an outrage which I believe
the people will rebuke. B.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic, got a

bottle of Chamberlain's Colie. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. took two doses and was cured."
says Rev. A. A. Power. of Emporia. Kan. " M
neighbor across the street was sick for over a
week, had two or three bottles of medicine from
the doctor. He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called In another doctor
who treated him for~ some days and gave him no
relief, so discharged him. I went over to see
him the next morning. He said his bowels were
in a terrible fix, that they had been runnmng off
so long that it was almost bloody flux. I asked
him if he had triedChamberlainl's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said. * No.' I
went home and brought aim my bottle and gave
him one dose; told him to take another dose in
fifteen or twenty minutes If he did not find re-
lief, but he took no more and was entirely
ured." For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug

Siore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Pinewood Points.

Editor The Manning Times:
Pinewood and Panola baseball teams
rossed bats at Pinewood on the 2nd.
They tied on the seventh inning, stand-
ing 10 and 10. Panola refused to play
the game out.
The moonlight picnic given at the
home of the Misses Hodges on last
Wednesday evening was a success in
every respect. The evening was spent
in dancing. There were a good many
gentlemen up from Manning. We are
always ready to greet Maoning's young
men with outstretched arms.
Mrs. Rosa Galluchat and daughter,

Miss Virginia, who have been visiting
Miss Julia Brailsford, have returned to
Manning accompanied by Miss Brails-
ford.
Miss McKnight of Paxville is visiting

Miss Sue Lide.
Mr. Arthur Bookhart, pitcher for El-

loree baseball club, was in town last
Wednesday night.
Mr. James Spann of Alabama is very

ill at the home of Dr. James B. Rich-
rdson.
Mr. N. C. Stack, who has been con-
ined to his room with fever, is able to

be out again.
Dr. G. W. B. Smith, a recent gradu-

ate in denitistry, is visiting nearby
towns.
Mr. R. B. Griffin has a very ill child.
There Is a good deal of sickness in

this vicinity.
Mr. M. 'C. Orvin, who is relieving'

Mr. Stack, is on the "bum-o-rena" withI
a sore foot. Clayton is a "swell" base-
ball coacher.
On last Thursday Juneyille and Pine-

wood played two games of baseball here
which resulted in Juneville being vic-
torious in both games. Score: First
game, 17 to 4: second game, 9 to 5.
In a difficulty between some negroes

here last Saturday night Jim Jason was
cut by Aleck Reese. Jason's wounds
are not very serious.

BUSTER.

The Stomach of Man is subject to a doz-
en such common but painful affections
as cramps, cholera morbus and dysen-
tery, that, by neglect, may be made
chronic and dangerous. The best, han-
diest, surest and quickest remedy is
PAIN-KILLER, a medicine which has
been tried for more than a half of a
century and never failed to give relief.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. Price 25c.
and 50c.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfnants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwapa Bought
Bears the

Sinatur'e of

SUMTERAND MILIT
ADFEMALI

(Chartered.) SUM3T1E
CLARENCE J. OWEl

OBJECT-That our Young Men may be dev
our Daughters may be as corner stones, polished

COURSss-Literary (Regular). Scientific
Charcoal and Cast Drawing, Pastel. Water Colt
ing. Commercial: Book-keeping. Stenography.
sion. Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet Exe

DEGREEs-Two Degrees given. B. L. anil A.
EXP-ENSEs-Matricultion, $5.00; Board per:

for year. 33.00.
PoINvs or ADvANTAGE-1. Accessible lo

Healthfulnesr -Pure water, good draInage; 3.
majestic oaks; 4. Influence-SocIal. Intellectual
facturing center; 6. School Orgtanizatons-Lite:
Journal; 7. Faculty-Six male and six female te:
sities.

Apply. fo.r T11nu+.rtedA Cataloge.

Paxville News.

Editor The Manning Times:

The "Childrens' Day" Exercises of
the Baptist Sunday School took place
last Sunday evening. The program
was carried out very nicely. One fea-
ture of the program which was especial-
lv interesting was a recitation. "The
Picnic of 1860," by Mrs. Fannie Osteen.
There were quite a number of visitors
present, several from Manning and
others from various parts of the county.
Miss Elma Geddings is in Sumter

attending the teachers' summer school.
Mr. C. L. Cuttino o- Sumter spent a

few days in this community this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Curtis left

Monday for their annual trip to the
North. They will probably take in the
Exposition at Buffalo before returning
home.
Miss Eva Curtis is in Manning attend-

ing the Summer School.
Misses Davis and Quattlebaum,

teachers in the South Carolina Co-edu-
cational Institute at Edgelield, have
been visiting Miss Sophie Huggins.
Several of our boys went to Pinewood

Thursday afternoon to see the game of
ball played by Pinewood and Juneville.
Quite an interesting game of ball

was played here Friday afternoon by
the Panola and Paxville teams, The
scores stood 10 to 12 in favor of Pax-
ville.

"A SUBSCRIBER."
August 3, 1901.

Through the months of June and July our
baby was teething and took a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomach." says 0. P.
M. Holliday. of Deming. Ind. - His bowels
would move from five to eight times a day. I
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water and he gt
better at once." Sold by The R. 13. Loryea
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea Prop.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasLless form.-No
cure, no pay. Price 50e.

O. O. Duck, Beirne, Ark., says: I
was troubled with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Since then I have'been entirely cured
of my old complaint. I recommend
them. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of the

South Carolina Inter-State and West
Indian Exposition will give a prize of
$10 for the best original design for sou-
venirs to be sold in the Women's Build-
ing during the Exposition.
This competition is open only to

women of South Carolina. Each de-
sign must be sent to the undersigned by
July 1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
nied by specifications for its construc-
tion, and the real name of competitor,
in a sealed envelope, and not appearing
elsewhere, so that the name of compet-
itor will not be known until the award
is made.
Rejected designs will be returned

upon application (with postage enclos-
ed)made within thirty days after the

close of competition.
The Executive Committee of the Wo-

men's Department will be the judges of
the competition.

MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,
Chr'n Com. on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

TUSKEGEE. ALA.. July ss, 1878.
Dr. C. J. MorrETT-Mv Dear Sir: Justice to

you demands that I should give you my experi-
ence with your excellent medicine. TEETHINA.
Our little girl, just thirteen months old, has had
much trouble teething. Every remedy was ex-
hausted in the shape of prescriptions from fam-*
ily physicians. Her bowels continued to pass
off pure blood and burning f'ever continued for
days at a time. Her life was almost despaired
of. Her mother determined to try TEETHINA,
and in a day or two there was a great chance-
new life had returned-the bowels were regular.
and, thanks to '"EETHINA, the little babe is
now doing well. Yours. etc. W cVR

Editor and Prop. Tuskegee (Ala.) News.
For sale by The H. B. Loryea Drug Store.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonlic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Pyny-ln=1ani Believes Right Away
andmakes aspeedyen4 ofcoughs and colds.

In every t&~wn.
and-village
may be had,

SMica
Axle

Grease
that makes your

.~~. horses glad.

Bjrdens Women Bear
Only those suffering

fromsome form of female
weakness know what
terrible burdens women

have to bear, and still there is
not one of these burdens-not
one of these female complaints-
that G. F. P. (Gerstle's Femae'
Panacea) will not soon relieve
and cure permanently. It soon
makes life worth living to all
sufferers.

iwoyears of sierne I had concluded that I must loe
her. I was entreate and finally induced to try G. F. P.
withhar and in onseqence to our three children have
bee added others. Iea of this to show how much

hoduewithout hired hl.You can always rely on
me as one of your up~A,~L nont Eagle, Tenni.

"HERLThY MOTHERS MAKE HAPPY HOMES."=
Write in confidence for free advice to

LADIES hEALTH CLUB eswe L. Gerstle & Co-.,
- Chattamoega, Tea.-

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTE.
If yordruggs does not handle G.7F. P. askc bim to
sendfor It, otrwise send us your order and S1.00 and
we will supply you direct. expreneage prepaid.
L.ERSTLE & C0., Chattanooga, Teno.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

ARY ACADEMY
SEfINARY,

R, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)
IS,A. M., President.

eloped physically, mentally. morally. and "that
after the similitude of a palace."
Regular). Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Art,

r. Crayon and Oil, Portraiture and China Paint'
Typewriting. Elocution. Oratory and Expres-
reiseSignaling and Military Science.

nonth, $8.00: Tuition per month. 61.00; Surgeon.

nation-Sixteen passenger trains per day: 2
Beauty-Wide avenues, handsome buildings.
and religious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and marnu-

'arocieties. Y. M C. A.. Y. W.CA. Colleg.

HORA1CE 1ARI3Y. M. F. HELLER. IV P. H WKINS.

B E I N G CONVTNCED THAT CLARENDON COUNTY
could support a first class. up-to-date Sales and Livery Sta-.

bie. we have decided to show our faith by our works by purchas-
ing the Sprott property east of the Bank of Manning, and to it we
are now building a large addition. It is our purpose to do busi-
ness as it should be done, on the live and let live policy.

For the present and until our buildings are completed, we of-
for a magnificent line of

Blgoies, Waoons ald CartS
Guaranteeing our Vehicles to be of reputable builders.

Later we will have Horses and Mules from the best markets
in the Union, and all purchases from us go with a view of sustain-

ing our valued reputation.

COME TO SEE US.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
One Door Below the Bank of Manning.

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,
92-94 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ss4

___ ~PORTLAND~Z
r OLD DOMINION "

R HARTIANFT CEMENT CO.

- - f-~~~ M to svn.l-

CLOVER LEAF OLD DOMINION
Brand Portland Cement. , Brand Portland Cement.

These two Brands are now being used in the very highest engineering
work in this country, also beiwg used by the government at a great many
points. Have nothing but OLD DOMINION or CLOVER LEAF, they are
the best money can buy.

Can also make very best prices on Dillon No. 1 Lime or Star Brand
Lime, highest grades of Virginia Lime. WHITE ROCK Catoosa Lime a

i

spec t our prices on carload lots and less carload lots.

WHY SUFFER FROM CHILLS, FEVERS
NIGHT SWEATS

Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
CHILL TONIC The world does not contain a better remedy. Manywonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.

1 Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
254 " . ful to take.

W. M. BROCKINTON, Manning.
' :'isT. J. DAVIS, Jordan.

D. 0. RHAME, Summerton.

Look to Your Interest.i
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the d

c

c

/s

Celebrated H-AWKES Spectacles and Glasses,I
Which we are oflering very chean, from 25c to .$2.50 and Gold Frames at $3 S
to 6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON. TO I

AVegetablePreparationfor As-
similating theFood andRe ula-
ting theSomasl ande sofers

Promotes Digestion.Cfherful-
ness andIaesn Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norKieral.
NOrNARCOTIC.

Jakxoau.rs,9NEMi/ER

IIJSor TomcirBou
AWmsConvuisaionevrish-ay
smtnes a odaSdFLEEP. ~ th

FaciSignature o

Promotes Desato.he~l -Sgn

nessaForeInfantsaiand Chitherno
OpiumMoTheiKeinorYounHave

NAlwaysRBought

AperfeRemeyfooConsver- i

NEWYRK. Thirty Years
_~ CASTIRI

...THE...

Becker Optical Co.
ill have their Manning oflice open,text door to Rigby's Store, on

ATURDAY, MAY 18,
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE 1,
>n which days they will be glad to fur-
iish any one with

Eye Games.
Glasses made in all the latest shapesLnd styles.
EIGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,text door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-

ice.
Becker Optical Company,

ARTHUR BECKER, Manager.
Supervisor's Notice.

During the summer the duties of my>ffice will require most of my time on
he roads, and the Supervisor's officetill only be. open for the approval of>apers at the regular Board meetings,
he first Saturday in each month.
Persons having business in the office
ill'call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
3oard. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.
AND

SUPPLIES
OF

All Kind.
Repairing a Specialty.

Work done in first class manner by Experi-need Workmen.
Bring your Wheel and have it fixed so it will;TAY FIXED.

The Bicycle Hustler,
TULIAN W NERG.
Opposite Central Hotel. Telphone No. 63.

Roofing Paper.
-ply Roofing Paper.......75c per roll
-ply Roofing Paper.......52c per roll.
-ply Tarred Paper........$35 per ton'eosin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs.
per roll....... ,.....30c per roll.

0-tb. Paper...............38c per roll.
0-lb. Paper...............50c per roll.
All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in

ots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make
loser delivered prices.

R8UNA PORILAND CEMENT Co.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C,
SURVEYOR'S CARD.

Parties desiring surveys and plata
nade will receive my most careful and
ccurate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-1ents. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY, -

Summerton, S. C.

3. K. cCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMAHER,

)pposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
he best work for little money.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

.and Surveying and Levellng,
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

.on and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.
.P. 0. Box 101.

JOHN R HAYNESWORTH.

Kodolayspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itartificiallydigeststhe foodandlaidsfature in strengthening and recon.*
tractinug the exhausted digestive or-
ans. It isthe latest discovereddigest-
nt and tonic. INo other preparation
an approach It in efficiency. It in-
tantly relievesand permanently cures
)yspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,~latulence, Sour Stmc,1ausea,
ick Headache, Gastralgia,Crm and.
11lother results ofimpeetdigetin.

Prepared byE. C. DeWITT a CO.. Cb1600s.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

IsAAC M. LORYEA. PuoP.

Qood
DIothing
store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

Ve Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

S. W. Car. King and Weeorth Sts.,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

l'oney to Loan.
EIEasy~Termse.

APPLY TO

VILSON & DuRANT.
)R. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNING. S. C.

'Phone No. 25.-

OSEPH F. RI

ATTORNE'S
MAN~

C. DAVIS


